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1. Make your location count. 
Choose a place you would normally enjoy
seeing, have fun there and spend some time
with your loved one, while our photographer
makes the fun last forever.

2. Plan your photo shoot for the mornings or
evenings. The light works best and you
definitely won’t regret it. After all, who
wants to smile when they’re all sleepy after
that hearty lunch and in the middle of all
those tourists, right?

3. Feel free to ask your photographer about
some handy local tips, they’ll always be
happy to help.

4. Try not to wear anything brand new or
anything that would clash with your partner.
If you’re shooting in a city center, it might be
a good idea to leave your most whimsical
shirt at the hotel, for once. 

How to enjoy your couple or engagement photo shoot

5. Choose your favorite way of shooting
and have it exactly how you want it. If
you like posing, go ahead. If you don’t,
you can even have your session done in
the paparazzi-style and enjoy that
celebrity feeling we all want to have
sometimes.

6. Shooting in the rain or dramatic
weather can be very romantic and your
photos can be just brimming with the
atmosphere. If the weather is too poor,
though, contact your photographer and
talk about another date.

7. The photographer is here to make you
feel happy and get you some amazing
photos. If you have any issues, just ask
them for help and they’ll already know
what to do.
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